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forms an orifice a little larger than its body. Its lower edge 
is serrated, so as to cut a ring groove into the strata, the core 
of the bore passing up through the cavity in the drill. The 
upper end of the latter is rabbeted, and, by means of a screw 
thread cut thereon, is attached to a perforated tube, A, Figs. 
1 and 2. The object of the holes in the tube is to allow the 
water to esCape, and thus lessen the weight of the drill as it 
is moved up and down. To the upper end of the drill is 
hinged a valve, B, represented in section, Fig. 2, which opens 
upwards into tube A, so as, when the tool is raised, to carry the 
contents of the pipe up with it. Sections of tubing-part of 
Olle of which is shown at � Fig. 1-are screwed to the part 
B, and increase in number with the depth of bore. 

Another advantage claimed is that, should the portions of 
the device become detached, a screw rod may be readily in
serted and the separated parts drawn out. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
November 11, 1873 , by Messrs. Timothy Phillips and Joseph 
Golletz. Further particulars may be obtained by addressing 
the inventors at Leavenworth. Leavenworth county, Kansas. 

---------�.�,.�.�.�------------

AN old subscriber, P. H. W., writes to say that he owns 
a propeller steamer of the following dimensions: Length 42 
feet, beam 7 feet; boiler 4 feet 8 inches high, with 78 one 
inch tubes 2 feet long, and 31 two inch drop tubes 18 inches 
long; the engine has a cylinder 51 inches diameter x 7 inches 
stroke; the screw is 38 inches in diameter with 5 feet pitch. 
She has run 7 miles in 40 minutes, carrying 65 Ibs. steam, 
the screw making 165 revolutions per minute. The boiler 
is of -rtr inch iron, and will carry 130 Ibs. on the inch if reo 
quired. 

--------------�.�,.�,�.�------------

MR. R F. MUSHET has lately written a letter to the 
editor of the London Engineer, in relation to the age 
of a Bessemer steel rail which, he says, was the first 
cast steel rail ever laid down. The rail was laid down on 
the Midland rtlilway, in the early part of 1857, and was 
taken up in 1873. It thus appears that it was in use for 16 
years, sUAtaining' daily, Sundays excepted, the passage of 
250 trains, and at least 250 detached engines and tenders, or, 
during the 16 years, about 1,252,000 trains. and the same 
number of detached engines and tenders. 

--------------�.�,.�.�.---------------

- THE HOOSAC TUNNEL ALIGXlIIENT.--Mr. H. 'V. No Cole 
claims the credit of this for Mr. C. O. Wederkinch, who has 
had entire charge of the work, has run all the lines, and 
invented his own instruments for doing it. 

HOW SHALL I INTRODUCE MY INVENTION 1 

This tnqulry C(lmes to UB from all over the land. Our answer 1s: Adopt 
such mcnDS as e,'cry good,business man uses in selling his merchandise or 
in e

8
tabl1�hlng any business. �Iakeyour1nvent1on known, and if it pos

sesses any merit,bolllebodyw1l1 want it. Advertise what you have for 
sale in such papers as circulate among the largest <:lass of persons likely to 
be Interested In the article. Send illustrated circulars describing themerlls 
of the machine or implement to manufacturers and dealers in the special 
article, all over the country. The names and address:s of persolls in dif
ferent trades may be obtained from State directories or commercial regis
ters. If the invention is meritorious, and if with its utility tt possesses 
novelty and Is attracU\'e to the eye, so much the more likely 11 Is to find a 
purchaser. Inventors, patentees, and constructors of new and useful 
machines, implements, and contrivancee of novelty can have their inven
tions Illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 
CAN. Civil and mechanical engineering enterprises, Buchai brtdgel,docks, 
foundries, roll1ng mills. architecture, and new industrial enterprises of all 
kinds possessing interest can find a place in these columns. The publish
ers are prepared to execute Illustrations, in the best style of the engrav· 
Ing art, for this paper only. They may be copied from good photographs 
or well executed drawings, and artists will be sent to any part of the coun� 
try to make the necessa.ry sketches. The furnishing of photographs 
drawings, or models is the least expensive, and we recommend that course 
as preferable. The examination of either enables us to determine If It Is 
a subject we would like to publish, and to state the cost of engraving In 
advance of Its execution, so that parties may decline the conditions with· 
out Incurring much expense. The advantage to manuhcturers, patentees, 

Jcirntific �lUtticau. 
DECISIONS OF THE COURTS, 

"United State. Circuit Court---DI.trlct or lUa •• achu-

l FEBRUARY 14, 1874. 

THE ANIMAL KINGDOM. Volume II, No.1. Published by 
the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals. 

.eU •• 
MELODEON PATEN't.-ll!DREWH. HAMMOND e! al. n. THE "ASON;'" HAMLrN Apleasant and useful little publication, well suited for the perusal of 

young people, In whom It Is likely to create a sympathy for the objects of 

SHEPLEY, J.: 

ORGAN CO. 
[Decided December 2, 1873.] 
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fn�::tr���tLa���et�! Louis, on tile 25th of July, 1�71, for an improvement in melodeons or reed 

iustruments, consisting of the applfcation of mechanism to produce a 
"tremolo" in the musical note on said instruments. The original patent to Lafayette Louis was issued November 18,18:16. 

Defendants by their plea admit that they manufacture and sell in connec-
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ters patent, dated September25, 1869.made by Lafayette t:>O UiS , the AS Signor 
of the complainants. The plea admits for the purpose of this hearing that 
this mechanism embodies the invention described tn the patent of said 
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under the original patent granted by Louis to Ma�on & Hamlin, the assign. 
ors of these aefendants. and also under a sertes of con tracts between Louis 
and the defendantB themselves relating to the spec1ficdevlce used by them. 
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applied for a patent for this combination. On the same �aYhe entered into 
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;��� Organ CompanY,as the aSSignees of all his right, title, and interest in and to said Invf>ntion and letters patent. The second agreement grants to the defendants the rlgbt to make, use, and sell the Invention above named, and assigned to them,as above s':ated, 1n connection wIth so much of the inventions seeured by the letters patent of November J6,1856. (on which thts suit Is brought,) and by a patent of 

June 10, 186'2, "as is contained in the said mechanism." The defendants 
agree to pay a r0y.alty for each and every tremolo mechanism substantially the same as that described and shown in the said application and accompanying specificaUons,drawine-, and model. unttl the expiration of the 
term for which the said letters 
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to pay Louis:l. royalty of one dollar for each tremolo manufactured by them dur1ng the t{'rm of the patent. The conttngency contemplated did not 
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ure of the defendants to obtain a patent for the invention of 1863, which is the case as it now exists. This agreement provided that-
Whereas the Bald Louis has invented an improvement 1n keyed reed mu-
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made and executed an aSSignment thereof to the said Mason & Ha.mlln 
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application. under letters patent orlgID&lly lssued as number 16,094. and 
dated November 18, 1<:356, and subsequently reissue1 as number 2,498, dated 
February 26, 1867, and again reissued as number 2.944, da.ted May 26, 
1868. and alsc under letters patent numbered 35.528. and dated June 
10. 1862; now, therefore, in consideration of one dollar to him pa1d 
and for other good and valuaBle considerat1on, the said Louis hereby cove
nfmts and agrees wIth the said company, tha t if the said com pany fail to 
procure said letters patent for which application has been executed as 
aforesaid, then he, the said Lot.lis, wUl and does hereby grant unto the 
said Mason & Hamlin Organ Company the exclusive right under the said 
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sa1d executed application and the speCification, drawings, and model ac· 
companying the same. 
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for a valuab�e consideration, and uncondlt1onally, the �nventlon and the 
right to make, use. and sell tbe specUlcmechanlsm described in the appli
cation including the Qld parts as well as the new combtnation. 

If the defendants succeeded In obtaining a patent for the new comblna· 
tion, they were to pay a royalty ln addition to the consideration they had 
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sell the "invention" and the mechanism it contains, and" the specitlc 
mechani!lm" described In the appl1cation. 
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ance of the right to make, use, and sell those specific devices In that epe
clfic combination. This is wbat they do use and this only, and th1s tlley 
have a right to use. Their right Is not limited to the term of the original 
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scribed In the appl1cation for letters patent for the new combination; hut 
they had the right to use this specific mechanism. The license under the 
old patents was only Intended to make this right exeluslve. Their exclu· 
Slve right under them might end with the expiration of the term of tne old 
paten ts: but their right was tndependent ofthelr existence or duration. 

Bill dismissed. 

{Jutted State .. CIrcuit Court---Dlst rlct of Massa
chusetts. 

BUTTON PATENT.-CHARLES L. POTTER 1)8. OSCAR S. TIIA YER et al. 
(In Equlty.-Before Shepley, Judge.-Decided December 2, 1873.J 

A patent for attaching a helical shaft to a button by soldering It to a cir· 
cular disk which Is sunk into a correspOllding recess in the button, and is 
prevented from turning by & cross bar also sunk tnto the button, is not in
fringed by a button similar 1D other respects, but in which the shank 1s prc-
1;fo

t
�h1���;�dl!�1�ra��:�

I
�
ns on t11e edges of the disk and of the recess 

Blll dismissed. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
JOIINSON'S DENTAL MISCELLANY, a Monthly Journal 

'
Of 

American and Foreign Dental, Surgical, Chemical, and 
Mechanical Literature. Per annum, $2.50. Volume I, 
No. 1. New York: Johnston Brothers, 812 Broadway. 

Thlsls an ably edited and readable periodical. which has, we believe, an 
excellent prospect of success. 
QUANTITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. By T. E. Thorpe, 

Ph.D., F.R.S.E., Professor of Chemistry in the Anderso· 
nian Institution, Glasgow. New York: John Wiley & 
Son, 15 Astor Place. 

This very excellent and original work has long been waited for by sclen 

the praiseworthy institution by which it is1ssued,and to teach all of us to  
respect and help those who cannot help themselves. 

THE WORKSHOP for January contains a continuation of a valuable artl· 
cle on the Vienna Exposition in connection with art injustry-more espe· 
clally, in the present number, with rcference to gold and silver work. THe 
usual large proportion of admirably executed engravings of the finest pro
ducts vf European decorative artists are added, and comprise some exqui 
site designs In cabinet work, mural decoratton, jewelry, etc. In oruer to 
render the advantages ofrered of practical utility, a large sheet of work
Ingdrawlngs is ,upplied. PUblished by E. Steiger. :Nos. 2� and 21 Frank· 
fort street, New York city. Subscription, $5.40 per year. 

We have also received from the same publisher th� l1rst number of ART 
WORKMANSHIP, a superbly printed periodical which is des

l
gned to form 

a complete historical atlas of art work. Its object is to prcsent, by 
finely executed engravmgs on separate and detached pages, togcther with 
the necessary letter press, full descriptioni of the treasures of pubItc 
and private collections, the admittpd masterpieces of churchcs, monas
teries, and town halls, and, In fact, of all known objects of art which 
will serve both to educate the taste and supply good models. The work 
is to cover a wide ground and embrace the subjects of wearing apparel, 
embr01dery, and lace. vessels in clay, gJass,and crystals, goldsmith's work. 
wrought and C:lst tron work, paneling and wood mosaic. wall decoration, 
bookbinding, and, in brief. every thing of value to followers of artistic 
pursuits. Each part contains a colored plate and Borne six or seven platn 
engravings on heavy paper. Issued in twelve monthly parts, at $1 each, 
or at $10 per yea�. 

�tttut �mtritnu nttd �Ot'tiglt �nttut.s. 
Improved Seed !So'lviug Illachiuc. 

We have recently been favored wlth a description of all Improved seeder 
the patent of wh1ch is owned by '!\fr. Christian )lonlolol1, of Moscow. Iowa 
county, 'Vis. , the Inventor of the new auger illustrated clsewhere In this 
issue. The machine, It is stated, has been in successful use for some time. 
and has developed many important advantages. The essential features of 
the device consist in the seed·dlstr1butlng mechanism, which includes two 
seed boxes, one in front of the other. The bottom ot the larger box is 
formed of alternate plates and angular surfaced blocks, In the former of 
which are holes. Beneath these orifices and cxtending across the frame if; 
a cyltnder, around the circumference of which circular recesses arc cn t to 
correspond with the apertures in the bottom of the rcceptdcle. The cylin 
der ts so arranged as to sl1de in its bearings longitudtnally, so tha teach 
hole in the seed box may be over one of three sets of circumferential 
recesses at will, and govern the quantity of seed to be delivered. These 
sets are of different sizes. Thera is g, revol v1ng shaft inside the cylinder 
having arms passed loosely through holei made therein. By this means the 
seed is agitated and caused to fall through the apertures in the bottom and 
fill the recesses tn the cylinder as it rotates below. A brush S UItably 
arranged cuts off the fiow, and the cyllnder, continuing'lis revolution , 
throws the grain into tubes, and thence into other condUits, the lower ends 
of which furrow up the grou'!ld 1n advancc. The smaller seed box also has 
a beater shaft within, and suppltes its seed to R cyll�der below,in which, 
however, there is but a single radial recess. the size of which can begov 
erned by suitable means. This may be used, the other mechanism being 
out of gear, to distribute the seed at intervals, the grain being delivered 
to the tubes of course but once at each rotation of the cylinder. Therc 
are three seed tubes ordr1l1s which enter the ground. and which make rows 
five inches apart. They are governed by suitable mechanism so as to lJC 
easily rQised from the ground, and arc also prevented from bpcoming ('aEilly 
clogged. Attached to the rear of the machine, which is mounted O Il wheels 
in a suitable frame by no draft oar and drawhead, is a roller above whtch 
the driver' s seat is disposed. This attachment 1s provided with all ma
chines, or, if the apparatus be first purchased separately, it can be supplied 
at, we are informed, a small cost. The use of brushes tn cutting oft· the 
grain prevents any injury to the kernels, and the mechanl�m, it is stated, 
measures out the seed with exactncss. The machine can be used for plant. 
ingcorn or other grain, either in drllls, hills, or check rows. It is readtly 
adjusted to suit the distance apart of the hills and the quantity of seed to 
be delivered. The owner of the patent adds that the inv('ntlon has been 
quite thoroughly tested and extensively manufactured. He 1s desirous 0 
increasing his faclIttles, however, and wishes to dispose of territorial 
rights. Patterns furnished at small cost. Further particulars may be 
obtained by addressing as above. 

Improved Device for Cleaninl'( Steam Gell erator�. 
Da Vid L. Latourette, New York city.-Thls inventlon proposes to pIO v1d 

steam bo1Jers with independent and permanent pipe connections, the same 
having cocks or valves, whereby. as soon as they are blown off, a current of 
steam or other fiuid may be forced through the boilers, said current bl'lng 
Impelled by suitable means. The Inj"cti�n pipe is attached to the boiler nt 
one end on the upper side, and the discharge pipe or conncetlon at the 
diagonally oppo.�1te end. Thus the current of steam or other fiuld acts on 
the scdimentary deposit tmmediately around the point of entrance, and 
thence extends tts 1nftuence to a II t he remaining parts of the tnner surface 
of the boiler, and, driving the same before it, carries it toward the lowest 
and most distant point, where it is forced out of the boller through thc pip 
connection there applied. 

Improved Componnd Tool. 

and contractors of having their machines, inventions, or engineering tlfic men. The ravid growth of chemical SCience soon makes our text books 

John Dillon. New York clty.-The hammer head Is provided with a shor 
handle, which is made holJow and with a square socket in the outer end to 
adapt it to be used as a wrench for turning bolts. nuts, etc. Upon th� oute 
surface of the end of the handle is formed a screw th read to fit tnto the 
hollow handle. The S hanks of a small gimlet and of a brad awl are attached 
to the opposite sides of the button, which has a screw thread cut upon 1 t 
edge t o fi  t in to the screw thread of the handle. By reveraln!': the button 
the brad awl or gimlet may be made to project as one or the other may be 
required for use. A small set screw, which �crews in through a small hoI 
In the handle, prevents the disk from turntng when the tool Is turned back 
ward. The outer end of the handle IS notched, and the inner surface of one 
or both tbe jaws thus formed Ioserrated to adapt them to serve as a wrench 
Oneot.tllejaws is sharpened to serve as a fine screw driver, and the othe 
isma4e:.to serve as a coarse screw driver. In the hammer head, near the 
claws, Is.for:med a sock"t, Into whichfitBthe brad awl, where It Is secured 
in place by a set screw. As thus arranged, the tool becomes a crank for 
turning a shank or other object. 

works illustrated in a paper of such large circulation as the SCIE:8TIFIC 
A)lERICAN is obvious. Every issue now exceeds 42,000 and will soon reach 
50.000, and the extent of Its circulation Is limited by no boundary. Toere 
Is not a country or a large city on the face of the globe where the paper 
does not circulate. We have the best authority for statlDg that 80me of 
the largest orders for machinery and patented articles from abroad have 
come tv our manufacturers through the med1um of the SCIENTIFIO 
A>1ERICAN, the parties ordering having seen the article llIustroted or 
adYertiBed In tllese columns. Address 

MUNN &; CO., 

37 Park Ro,v, N. Y. 

---.�--------�-��.�======�================ 

InventloUl' Patented In England by Americans, 
l Compiled from the Commissioners of Patents' Journal.] 

From January 6 to January 1'2, 1874, inclusive. 
ADJUSTARLE PULLEY. -E. F.Allen, Providence, R. I. 
COMEr' :'�ON O F  FU"ltL,ETC.-D. T. Casement. Painesville, O. 
Dr. ';',"'AL FILLING.-C. E .  Blake, San FranCiS CO , Cal. 
J"LECTRIC BnAKE.-S. W. Wilson (of Philadelphia, Pa. ),London, England. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR.-J. B. Stone, Boonton, N.J. 
FLUID PRESSURE REGULATOR -D. T. Casement. Painesville, O .  
HYDRATE OF �IAGNESIA.-C. H. Phillips, New York city. 
HYDROOARBON FURN ACE.�G. W. Morris e,t al., Baltimore, Md. 
PUMP VALVE.-W. Painter, Baltimore, Md. 
RAISING SUNKEN VESSELS.-H. F. Knapp,New York city. 
RENDERING TALLOW. ETO.-J. A. Miller, Provldenoe, R I. 
SOREW MAKING M ,CHINE.-W. H. Post, Hartford, Conn. 
SNAP CONNECTOR.-S. Reynolds, Plttsbnrgh, Pa. 
TESTING WOOD, IRON, ETC.-R. H. Thurston. Hoboken. N. J. 
Vl<NTILATING WINDow.-Bradley Window Company, New Yorll: City 

become antiquated, and the best works on analytical investigations htth
erto publ1shed have not been able to embody many theories and results 
which are universally recognized as true. It is not probable that Fresenius 
will ever faU to be read by students1n chemistry; but we must look to more 
modern writers for works dealing with contemporary science, of which 
Professor Thorpe's book Is an admirable specimen. 
MECHANICS' GEOMETRY, Plainly Teaching the Carpenter, 

Joiner, Mason, Metal Plate Worker, and Other Artisan, 
the Constructive Principles of his Calling. Illustrated 
by Accurate Explanatory Cardboard Models and Dia
grams. By Robert Riddell, Author of "Hand Railing 
Simplified," " Practical Geometry," " The Carpenter and 
Joiner," etc. Philadelphia: Published by the Author, 
1214 Hancock street. 

This ts one of the most valuable practical: works whish has�aome under 
our notice. The problems dealt with are judiciously selected, and contain 
directions for nearly every useful form. But its espeCial merit lies in th e 
Illustrations, of which the parts are movable from the cardboard on which 
they are printed, so that the desired pyramid, octagon, sloping roof, cone, 
orotherformmay be made by the reader, at once affording a practical idea 
of the construction Intended to be Illustrated. The text of the book Is 
clear and concise, and any mechaniC who wililhes to ascertain the first prin
ciples of rules of construction in common usc, af! well as those in search 
of Improved methods, will be able to acquire from It a good kno wledge of 
practical geometry. It is altogether a volume of the highest value, antI ts 
likely to do much to promulgate scientifiC knowledge of the useful arts. 
In th� tnterests of our sktlled workmen and the caUie of t echnical educa· 
t1on, we wish tt an extended circulation. 

THE LARYNX THE SOURCE OF THE VOWEL SOUNDS, By 
ThoIDI1S Brian Gunning, New York. Baltimore: Jour. 
nal of Dental Science Office, 86 West Fayette street. 

An elaborate re8Ume of the statements of Profesl!Ora Tyndall, Helmbolz 
aDd ethers In support of the author's own views and rea60alnll ::::: _ .. _. 

© 1874 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

Impl oved Shoe Fa8tenlng. 
Samuel Babbitt, Brazil. Ind., assignor to himself and W!lliam E. Sibley 

Boston, Mass.-The fiap of one quarter covers the slit at the Instep and 
overlaps the other quarter, so as to close the sItt as tight as possible against 
water and dust. A strap is attacned, near one end. to the flap near ihe bot� 
tom of the sUt, passes through metal loops on both !lap and oody of the 
shoe,in a zigzsg cour3e to fae top, and ts doubled through a buckle,and 
attached at Its upper end to the flap. The doubled portions passing through 
the loop allow of loosening the shoe sutllclently without drawing the strap 
out of the buckle, thus saving considerable 1nConYenience that would 
attend the pulling of It out. 

Improved Grain Drill. 
Samuel Hart, Fulton, N. Y.-A long grain hopper extends across the front 

portion of the machinewitha chamber 1nto which the grain escapes through 
the pasBage, whtch Is regulated by a gate. The side of this chamber is made 
to fit ne&rly half around a small dropping roller containing pockets, oppo
site which there are slots, through which the grain passes tnto the pockets. 
The roller has as man) pockets as there are to be drt1ls in the machine, and 
each pocket discharllellinto a spout for sowing In drills. The drill stocks 
may be readIly released for adjustment or removal. The dropping spouta 
tennlnate over the drill tubes, and have, when the machine Is to be use<l 
for planting, a gate or volve closing agalmt the lower end ])ya "pring ehanli: 
to retain the aratn until It should fall Into the hill. 
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Improved Grlndlnll' MlII. 

:I<'rancls Keehn, Milwaukee, WIB,-The object of thIs Invention 1& one for James Valleley, Canton, O ,-For constructing metal arches for brIdges David A. Caldwell, JacksonVille, Ill.-A spur gear of ordInary construc· 
tlon I> arranged loose on a shaft, with Its toothed rim meshIng with a pin· 
Ion on the rnnner spindle, The supplementary drIvIng wheel Is placed 
under and supports the gear, beIng Itself fast on the same shaft. It hag 

the useo! printers, consisting of an Improved side stick and quoins, by this inventor proposes to make hollow trunks, either of four or stx sides, 

which the forms may be easily set without Injurlr.g the ImposIng stone, formed of lIat plates, or some of lIat plates and some of lattIce bars, 

and firmly retained durIng the prInting process. The Invention also con. unIted at the angles by angle bars. These trunks have a section of the 

ststs tn constructing the 81tl� stickwtth wedge-shaped sections, which are form of a trapezoId when four stded,and of the form of two trapezoids, radtal s10ts or notches tn the upwardly projecting flange formed arOlmd Its 

wider at the basc, forming a projecting step, along whtch the we dge-shaped placed baBe to basc, when constructed with six afdes. The shoe for the periphery, to receive the arms of t h e  gear; and sockets a�e formed in the 

Quotns. with a similar1y projecting top Itep, are guided,80 as to confine end of the arch or chord ts formed of two metal pieces, one of which opposite sides or walls of satd slots, to receive sprtngs, whtch bear against 

the type in thc chase. receives the end of the chord on its face, and is supported by trunnions In the opposite sides of arms of the wheel. The springs ure so arrangl:d, as to 

Improved Piauo and Orl'\'an Attachment. bearIngs on the top of the other piece, which Is bedded In the foun�atlon, strength and length, that one onlywlll comeln contact with the whepl when 

Leon J. l�·rcmaux. �ew OrleQ.ns, La.-This invention consists of movable so that the piece supporting the end can turn readily, as required by the drjvlng one run of stone; but, when driving two, the longest one w111 con· 

boards, haYin� pins and bridgps arranged on one side in the order of the expansion and contraction of the arch. tract enough forthe shorter one to come intonctlon, thus mali1ug thc elas# 

JUusic, 11kc Ihe proJcctlons of the barrel of a musIc box. ThIs Is caused to Improved Draft Equalizer. tic and yIeldIng capacity alike applicable In the use of part or fill of the 
tllulc along- thc top of a box by a hand crank and suttable gearing. In the William McClelland, Sr., Fowler. Ill.-The object of this Invention Is to power. To secure the springs inplace,and connect the two wheels togeth· 

hox are lcycrs correspondtng to all the keys of the ptano and organs, con· produce 81' equaltztng attachment for three horses, to be appl1ed to reap. er, plates are bolted at thetr ends to the wheel, nnd coyer thc socketR,con . 

n f'ctcd by suitable contrh'ances with cushtoned plungers or hammers er� and other vehicles, by which a greater effect Is obtained,and the atde fining the arms of the gear wheel In the slots of the wheel. Thc spindle 

which arc made to strtke the keys of the instnnuent when the projections draft regulated. as requtred. The weight of the tongue on the neck of the step is mounted in a steel bex, which Is llxed on the end of the short arm of 
on tlie mOYin::;, board comc tn contllct with the levers. The piano or organ horses may also be adjusted.' The Invention conststs of a curved bar which a lever, pivoted on a pedestal which Is to be supported on an tndepend.ent 

ts thus c1used to play thc picccrcpresented on the board by the proJections. Is attaCHed to the tongue, and carries the rear extending bar, with l'egulat- foundation. The long arm, whtch is forked or notched.l"xtellds to and em· 
Blttcrent boards will be uscd. for ditl'ercnt tUIlCS. The box contatning the i ng rod, ,vllich connects with a nd is adJustable on a cross bar of the hounds braces tht� lower part of a temper 6crew, unuer a follow('r working up and 

apIJarat;]s ts so ('ontrivcd that it canlJe applIed to nny ptano and organ by fl®th bars together support the equaltzing bar, and allow the adlustmen. down on g'el.1de rods, and operated by the screw, which is stepped In a pe. 

Rlmply placing it on thc front aboyf' the keys. Bnd securtng It by clamps of the imme tnto any required position. des tal which supports the said rods by a bar, the upper ends betngconnect� 
ed to and stayed by anoth�r bar, through WhICh the temper screw pass('s, 
but not screwing In i t. The temper screw rod extends up through the 
stone :floor an d a dial plate thereo n, and has a potnter and hand cranlc or 
wheel, the one for turnlng it,and the other for indtcating on the dial th(� 
extent of the movement of the sere"'. This screw is provldcd with a col. 
l a r at its beartngs tn the stone fioor, so that it cannot move endwise. by 
which, when turncd, It works the follower uJ) or down, Ilccording to wldch 
way I t is turned, und thereby causes th� vertical adjustment of tile stonC', 

Rnd adjusting tIcv1ccs attached to the box, fOl'llling a shnple and Ingenious 
contrtvance. It requires four or more boards for each tune, as the parts 
fire always rcpeated alternatcly, and each board is used in the order in 
wl!1ch its part of the tune is played, th� f)thers being removed. 

Improved Adju.table lIaul'\'er for MlrrorH, etc. 
.James Wright, �ew York city.-Thi8 invention ha" for Its object to fur· 

nil'lh an IJll�)fo\"{'d d('ylt'e cnulJling thc mirroror picture to be l:ung without 
in.lllring thc IJla�h'ring or cutttng thf> woodwork of the houl'le,and without 
the use 01" i'tcp ladders or othercontrlnlllCc8 for attatntng thc requisite 
htght. Thc devfce co:tsists of an npper strip of wood which is hung upon 
i\ na1l1n the wall. Tile lower part of this strt p forms a tongue whtch I s  
slotted, a n d  which e n  ttl'S a dovctail groove m a d e  longitudinally ln a sec· 
ond strip. A 8quarc bodted bolt aud thumbserew pas!Ses Through the 
lower "trip and Tongue, liD tlwt the two may be clamped in any position. 
The uPlwr f'ud of thc lower 6trlp terminates In a band which encirc1es the 
IIpper strip, sen·tllg us a kceper for the lfitter, and also ail a support for the 
hook which sustains the mtrror. 

Improved �ewinJl IUachine. 
Theudol'P A. Wel;er, Philadclphta, 1'8.., assignor to Albert I�athrop Uun· 

yon.-The llrst part of the tnventlon COlHists of an arrangement of a rotat· 
tng loopt'r and a vibrating loop sprcader for opentng the loops wide enough 
for passtng 0 commercial spool, so that the rotating looper st.al1 fifft take 
the thrcad from the needle anti open the loop to some extent before tke 
Yibrat�ng spreader tukps it, instead of the reverse arrangement, whtch has 
bcen hcfure uscd. ry thts D JTang�ment, it is claimed, a much shorter 
Hnd sttft'er lJ('cdlc cun bc used, aud there j8 less llabtIIty of the needle 
springing' aWl,y from the looper and misstng stitches. The second part of 
thc invclltlon con�18ts tn the arrangemcnt of an upper thread take· up, to 
operate in conncction with the unuer bu1ged plate take·up, heretofore 
uscd. When thc spool has passed t!u')ugh thp loops, and the Elpreader 
begtns to go buek to rple:\se the loops, the bulged plate enters It, and 
draws the thread latcrally oyer its swell. so 8S to keep the necessary ten· 
ston on the slack given up by the spreader. At the same time the upper 
t.ake�up begtns to rise, the needle arm, havln� previous1y reached the 
upper limit 01 Its movement and begun to descend agatn, acts, in con· 
.1unctlon with the bulged plate, to keep the loops taut. The bulged plate 
escapcs through the loop os fast BS It Is taken up, and the l atter passes off 
the horn as it vanishes, the horn preventing It from betng caught by the 
needle and the sprcader. 

Improved Curtain Fixture. 
Henry K. ",Varncr aef] Charles E. Smith, Rochester, Minn.-Two wooden 

bars are connected together longitudinally, so as to be at right angles to 
e,ach other, and are ]Hovided withs littable pye bolts,so 8S to be suspended 
from th(' upper part of thc window casing. The curtain roller is pivoted 
in 8uita1Jlf' hrackets secured In the angle between the bars. One bracket 
Is df'taehahly secured to the bars by a ptn, so that by drawtng out satd pin 
the brac\i:Pt may bc 8wung outward and the roller detached. The shade 
is wonlld u)on the rollc r b y m eans of a cord, one end of which Is attached 
to a sJlool attached t') one cnd of the roller, and which Is wound upon sa1d 
Rpool by drawing down 01' unwtndlllg the shade. The cord passes through 
a gutdc llotch formed tn tIl{' lown edge of the vertical bar, ""here It is 
kept In plnce by a pIn, so that by wltbrirawlllg the saId pin the curd will he 
released, 80 as to be dctachcd with the shade aud r.oller. The c ornice is 
htngcu to thc forward edge 01 the horizontal and upper bar, and Is au 
formed as to pass aronntl the forwart! stde of the roller, 80 as to cover the 
ilai(l rollt-'r auu protect the shade from the falltng dust. The end parts of 
the corniec 11t unll rCBt upon the brackets. T o  the lower edge of the bar 
18 attachf'd a catch wh1ch is made with a tapertng slot, so that by moving 
VIC cord tnto the narrow part of said slot it will be held securely, holding 
the shade in any ucstred posl tlon. 

Imp,'oved Carpet i'ltrctcher and Tackel'. 
Zadock A. 'Val'(l, Pttts11eld, Mass.-Thts Invention is an improvement tn 

thc claS'l of implcments for simultaneously stretching and nailing car· 
pets,in which a hammer anu tack or natI conducting channel and toothed 
pushcr arc main clemcllts. To the lower end of the handle is rigidly con
ncpted, undcr suitable angle, un upright guirle piece. which is provided at 
its broader lower part with forward curved teeth for the taking hold and 
strctching ot thc carpet. III a rccess in this guide piece, and supported by 
a sptral 8prtng abovc the same, t!:l a slidtng bolt, the upper end of which Is 
struck by a. hammer head. The latter is secured to a curved lever 
p1Toted to thc handlc. The lever projects at some distance below Its 

fulcrum, and is connecte{l at its end with a curvell rod which Is operated 
by a shorter handle. The t&ck conducting and feeding arrangement is 
placed Into a rccess at the upper side of the lower part of the handle, 
adj01ntng and opening- in tc t '.:e T shaped recess of the guide piece. A 
T shaped tuck conductor slldf'.- In Inverted posItion In the recess by the 
actiQn of a coned spring, on it � upper part, prOjecting into the recessed 
part of the guide pIece. The U o:uaped carpet tacks are placed one adjoin· 
ing the other on the central part of the conductor, and held thereon by 
means of a covertng plate. The tacks are fed into the recess of the guide 
plpce alld acted upon by the sprIng bolt, whleh drIves them Into the carpet 
at the required time. 

Impl'oved Steam Cooker. 

Improved CR)' Con piing. 
ThomasReasLand,Grass Valley, CaL-The Unk has at each end a flat, 

spear·shs.ped head which, when the cars come together, enters a spiral 
openIn g In a cIrcular block. As the link Is pushed tkrough this spIral 
opening,1t turns a block one quarter around and lifts up a weighted lever 
attaChed. 'Yhen the spear·shaped head of the link has passed entirely 
through, the wetghted lever drops and returns the bloek to its ortgtnal po· 
sttton, which Poqttton is such that the narrower width of thesptral opentng 
will be cro!:lsed by the broader part of the spear head of the linK, and there. 
lore the lfnk will be prevented from being withdrawn through the opening. 
The block is held In the draw head by a circular flange or a second block, 
whtch enterH a corresponding ctrcumferpntial groove In said first block. 
The lIanged block Is secured to the plates by bolts. The link Is sustaIned In 
a hortzontal posttion, and gUided to enter the spiral opening by the as�tst· 
llnce of the Bocket ptece, whtch has a square stem which plays back and 
forth in a Sfjll-t;'e hole tn the center of the blocks. The spiral springs con. 
nectlug the )0; ,em to the blocks operate to relteve the cars from the effects 
of Ihe shock of meeting when In the act of coupling. The end of the \jnk 
closely tits In thIs socket pIece, the other end of the link beIng held In a 
slmilnr manner in the coupltng iron of the car adjoining. 

Impl'OVemPll t In the Propulsion of Ves8el •• 
Charles P. )Iacowltzky. Corpus ChrIsti, Texas.-Thls Invention has fur 

Its object to Improve the constructIon of tb e devIce for whIch letters pat· 
ent X 0.13;'.J94 were granted February 18, 1873. The pIston rod of a steam 
engine is secured to an arm which passes through a slot In the bottom or 
sIde of the vessel and a slot In a slldlngframe,and Is rigidly attached to a 
rack bar. The latter slioes upon the frame and engages with a gear wheel, 
attached to thc paddle,so that the Bald paddle may be prOjected and wIth· 
drawn by the movements of the saId rack bar. The paddles are pIvoted to 
the slidIng frame, so that they may be carried backand forth by and with 
said frame or plate in its movements. By suitable construction the arm 
and rack bar will be first moved to adjust the paddles, and the rack bar, 
paddles, andarmswlll then be moved together to make the stroke. The 
mechanism of the parts may be so adjusted with respect to the pIston rod, 
that the paddles will be prOjected upon the forward or back stroke,a> may 
be desired. 

Improved Valve. 

Improved Blade f Ot' Agricultul'al Implement._ 
,Ytn1leld Scott, Floyd Court House, Ya .-The ob.1ect of thi8inventlon tit 

to render hoes and other agrllJultural hnplements mor� tlurable, nnd it  
conststs I n  making the outer corners of the ulade thick and rigtd. and 
making the blade thin, or bringIng I t to an edge between the cornerl!l. 

Improved Transfer Appal' atns for Railroad._ etc. 
Joseph Jones, Alfred Harley, and Charles H, Fisher, Albany,X. Y.-'l'hfil 

illYentlon consIsts tn an apparatus for gradually overcoming the tn('rtta of 
and attachtng cars, carrtagea, or other yehicleij to a cable or belt, whUe th6 
latter ts tn conttlluous motlon,and for IncreaSing or dimtnishing the adhe 
slon of the cable. 

Improved lUlU Plcl. and Hammm'. 
Allen H. Vanfossen, N orth Wales, Pa.-Thts invention constst� in a mill 

pick hammRr, which has a tap hole on one edge of thc holdpr. and whoso 
head is provtded with a set screw, an oblong rectangUlar secket, and t!l{J 
holes on sWe and edge. 

Improved Breech Loadinl'\' Fire Al'm. 
Joseph C. Dane, La Crosse, WIS.-This invf'nt10n ts an improVPlnent tn 

breech loading, of the classln which the firtng ptn or striktr acts by moI11rn. 
tum, the movement of the hammer bemg arrested just prevjoulil to the de, 
ltvery of the blow on the cartridge. The improvclllent relates to the con· 
structton of the striker with an annular recess in its lower end, to adapt 1t 
to rccelve the sptral spring which encircles thc llrtng ptn propt:r, and to 
arrest Its movement and Impart the requtsitc wetght. 

Improved Farm Fence. 
Jacob Hatsh, De Kalb, Il1.-This inyentlon relates to mctns whereby thf'! 

ralls of a wire fence panel may be nl)t on1y made much strollger, hut 
whereby it will be enabled to turn stock and allow f o r  f'xpanston and con· 
traction by heat and cold. It consIsts In making' the ran of several pieces 
of wire, each fastened at one end to the post or another piece of wtrC', and 
then carried out and hooked by a bent end with a correspondtng one from 
the oppos1te direction,spfkes being thrown out on each side of the fence ut 
the poInt of junctlo". WIth two wIres to each rail, .plke. wl11 thus bo 
thrown out on each rail preferably at tntervals of about a foot, mol'U 
or less. 

Improved Rotary Enll'iue. 

George R. Crane, Patnc8vtlle, O.-The disk of the valve Is surmounted by 
a hollow cylindrical extenston, whichts enclosed In a cage formed of three 
vertical standards, suttably secured at their lower ends. These standards 
prevent the valve from tilting laterally, and have studs at theIr upper ends 
to keep the same In place. The valve Is secured with a rlngof leather, fitted 
Into a recess In Its face whIch Is secured by a clamping dIsk, nut and bolt. 
The valve seat In the bottom plate Is made In two parts,of whlch one Is In 
allat plane, and the other Is conical or concave. With the lIexlble bushing JohnB. Adt,BalUmore, Md.-This tnvention relates to mcans wllerc'ny 
of the valve constructed to correspond with these forms,al1 the advantages rotary engines may be more conveniently packed, the ptston kept always 
of both for securing a tight joInt are claimed to be obtained, as the elastic radIal to the center of the shell, and the usual clapping noIse avoIded. The 
substance will shape itself to both parts, and afford greater security. The 
valve can be removed readlly for repairing the bushi ng by unscrewing the 
fastening of one of the standards, and the bushtng can be eastlytaken out. 

Impl'oved Cal' Conplh.lI'. 
Hamlln G. RUbsell, LIncoln, Tll.-Each dl'awbar Is llrovlded with a coup· 

Hng hook which Is pivoted, a t the rear end of the same, to a strong vertical 
rod. A strong band spring Is connected to a hook and placed tn such a 
manner between it and the side of the drawbar that the force of the same 
presses tbe hook toward that sIde of the drawbar. The opposite sIde of 
the drawbar Is made with a solid Inclined part at the mouth for the easy 
entering of the coupling hook of the adjoInIng car, whICh part Is supplied 
with a vertical groove along Its rear edge, into which the hook locks. A 
catch plate 1s secured to the side of the drawbar In the rear, so that its 
front part has an elastic spring·like action. On the approaching of the cars, 
the hooks lock tnto the v{'rttcal grooves. For uncoupling, a suitably ar. 
ranged lever Is carried sidewise, so that the catch plates act on the ends of 
tile hooks Rnd dl8esgage them from grooves, The play In vertIcal dlrec. 
tlon which Is gIven to the haoks along the grooved parts allows the coup. 
ling of cars of dlll'erent hlghts, while the sIde playof the hooks Instantly 
dIsconnects the cars when any one should get off the track, 

Impl'oved Sa8h Holder. 
Samuel Chal'e., }f(anus, Conn.-This Invention Is intended to furnish 

means for holding window gashes in any desired pOSition, and for fastening 
them when they are down. The sash Is raIsed by pushIng back the catCh 
by means of a knob whIch releases .. lip. The catch Is held back until the 
sash Is In the desIred posItion, when the knob Is let go , The pressure of 
the sprIng Is desIgned to counteract the welgbt of the sash to some exten t, 
but the catch, beingfree to turn on its knob pivot, acts 8S an eccentric and 
securely holds the sash. 

Improved Mechanism for Towinll' Boats. 
G iles S. Olin, Deer Lodge, Montana Terr,-The tug boat Is provIded wIth 

engines for furnIshIng motive power, and a propeller wbeel Is made to op· 
erate at the stern, A drnm Is supported on a horizontal shaft by stands 
which are attached to the sIdes of a frame. Tbls drum Is revolved by the 
motive power wIth the shaft when wInding up the two ropes, and on the 
shaft when unwindIng It. The drum Is given a Slight longitudinal m otion 
by means of a lever, which couples It with the gear wheel on the drum 
shaft. The motive power Is applied to the propeller by means of a central 
shaft, The propeller shaft and the two shafts are coupled together and un· 
coupled by means of a shifting laver, the propeller wheel belnl: used only 
perIodically, or to move the tug ahead and unwInd the rope. The towing 

Invention consists in a combination with the case and the eccentrtc shaft 
that carrIes the disk of the rIng pl.te. and carryIng piston, and slotted to 
allow the saId shaft to move. 

Improved Sell.Adjnstlnlr Track Cleaner. 
James S. Hagerty, Baltimore, Md.-Thit.; invention relates to mean" 

whereby the dust,dirt, snow. or other obstQcles which are fo und ulJon rail. 
way tracks, may be speedtly and e1fectually remm'ed tn advance of the 
whee1s, while allUabilttyto fracture or displacement of the scraper maybe 
avoided. This is done by means of a scraper, a scraper stock, a bar and a 

grooved lug, jointed and operating together tn a noyol and efteedve 
manner. 

Iml.roved Damper fol' Stove •• 
Edward F. Cook. Omaha, N'eb.-The objcct of this Inn:'nt10n ts provide 

means for retaining stove dampers in any destred position when Ihf'Y arc tn 
use; andlt consists tn a hoop or ring attached to the dampcr pJste at right 
angles with the damper spindle, so that the hoop or rtng win bear aga Il1st 
the pIpe In whIch the damper Is placed and hold the latter In position by the 
friction thus produced. 

Improved Lubricating Journal Box. 

Jean Morin, New York ctty.-The object of this lnvcntion is to furnish a 
self·lubricatlng journal box for axles and shafts of 011 ktnus, whtch securee 
an even and regular supply of 011 to tile beartngs. Chambers extend vert! � 

cally at the sides of the outer case of the journal box, and contain the lubrt· 
eating 011, which is tlll.ed in by means of tube from the outSide, whtch also 
IndIcates the quanttty of 011 In the chambers by the hlghtof thc 011 therein, 
so that the requls!te supply can easily and readily be regulated and kept up. 
The oil receptacles connect with each other by means of 11at, lateral, and 
longitudinal channels, at some distance below the axle, which channels are 
connected by central and symmetrIcally arranged .Ide Channels with the 
bearing and axle. Tbe stde channels are wider at the base, narrowing to' 
ward the upper end� and contain the wicks, which touch with �hetr upper 
ends the axle, and fead the 011 evenly to the 8ame, The seml·cyl1ndrlcal 
axle bearing Is cast of bronze and provided with top recesses and a dow n_ 
wardprojecting centralgulde tube, wblch fits Into the central channtl of 
the case, The wIcks extend to the fia t lateral channels, take up the luurl· 
catlng 011 and convey It by capll1ary attraction to the lower part ond sIdes 
of the journal In proportion to the numbcr of rotatlono of the same. The 
cap pIece serves to keep the sIde wIcks In contact with the axle. 

Improved Dropper for Seed Planters. 

John Bentz, Parkersburg. 'Vest Va.-Thts invention Is a steam cooking 
apparatus, whtch admits the steam to the victuals In each part or drawer 
thereof on closing the drawers, shutting 011' the steam on openisg the 
drawers. No steam can thereby escape and burn the fin,;:ers, but the 
cooker works uniformly with the full heating power. The dUferent parts 
01 the cooker arc arranged above each other. separated by parti tlons. and 
connectcd at thefr rcar stdcs with tio verUca1 extenston of the botler. The of the boat, ortrain of boats, Is done while the tug is anchored and station
stellll1 cntcrs through slJOrt tubcs, with valves appl1ed therein, opening ary. The towing rope may be of any length which can be convenleIitly 
into larger tubes of the drawers, with horizontal guide pins, which push 

Hermann H. Koeller, Camp POint, Ill. -The bottom of the seed box fs 
formed with a circular recess In its center, in the sides of which arc formed 
slots to recetve the sliding bar, by the lum'ements of whtch the droppcr is 
operated. To the center of the bottom is attached a proJectton which 
passes up through the ElUding bar and forms a pivot for a star whec1, whtch 
is made with seven rays, the outer ends of which are made more inclined 
npon one edge than the other, so that the point or extreme end of the arms 
may be at one side of the radtus passing throagh the centcrs of the satd 
arms. To the upperslde of the slidIng bar are attached two wedge,shaped 
projections, which fit In to the space between the rays of the star wheel, and 
which alternately strike an arm of the whee) and turn It through half tbe 
space of one arm. The dropping plate Is made In the form of a circle with 
Its middle part cut away, and Is carried around by and wIth the star wh,,\. 
In the dropping plate, near Its outer edge, are formed fourteen holes 
arranged tn a circle and a t equal distances apart, wJlich recetve the seed 
from the hopper and carry It to the dIscharge hole through the bottom 
through whIch It falls lnto the guide spout that conducts It to the ground: 

the valves ollen when the drawers are wlthtn the cooker, and shut off the 
t-!team when the d!'awers are opened for inspection. 

Impl'oved Hemmer for !'ewing Machines. 
Louis Sexauer, Brooklyn, N. Y .,asslgnor to hImself and John B. Chris· 

toffel, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.-The invention consists of an auxiltary 
presscr which 15 empluyed in comblnatton with an extension hemmer. It 
conSists of a SPl'lDg pla te bolted on the plate of the hemmer. and a second
ary plate provided with an a:ljllsttng screw. The spring plate is secured 
adlustably, and so arranged that the end will rest on the top of the machIne 
presscr, to bc lifted up by It, whl1e the plate Itself tf'nds to spring down on 
the cloth. Thc sccondary plll.te ts to be forced down upon the cloth at the 
out�r enil, to pre3s au1 smooth the fold down fiat, so as to run along the 
gulcte proporly to guIde the hem to the needle. The adJustIng screw Is to 
rcgulate the dlst:l.nc� of the secondary pl.lte from.the spring plate, accord. 
lug to the thickae" of !lIe cl:>th, For example, If the cloth be IIrht and 
thill, It s,,,,,IQ be :a1justed lower than If the cloth be thIck, because tbe 
sewiug- Ullcnt!le pres-ser presl3es down Into the thick cloth. and the latter 
will 03 111::;13r r.hth'ely to toe polut of 8uppnL of the sec"ndlrY presser 

wound on the drum. One end of the rope Is attached to the drum, and the 
other end to the traIn of boats. The drum Is thrown Into gear wIth the 
shaft., and the train of boats Is drawn near to the tug by revolvIng tbe drum 
and wIndIng up the rope. When this Is accomplished, the propeller wheel 
Is .lIpped Into gear and the tug Is drlven ahead, while the drum Is uncoupled, 
so that It ,evolves freely on the shaft and unwinds the rope, When the 
rope Is unwound, the propeller wheelis uncoupled, the tug is anchored, the 
drum Ig thrown into gear, and the rope Is again wound up, and this process 
Is repeated as rapidly as desired. 

Improved Glove Turninll' Machine. 
Frederick Vanderpool, Mayfield, N. Y., assIgnor to himself and James E. 

Wood, ofBame place.-The object of thIs Invention Is to furnIsh a conve· 
nlent glove· turning machine, by which all the fingers and the hand paTt, 
with the exception of thethumb,m�y be turned simultaneously In a rapid 
and easy manner, The Invention conSists of a stationary frame wIth 1lnger 
tubes, over whIch tbe glove to be turned Is placed, A spring frame with 
hand board and finger rod slides In the stationary frame, and serves. by be 
Ing pressed down on the finger ends, to carry the glove and hand part over 
It by one upward Dlotlon of the 88me, 
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Upon the lower sIde of the slidIng bar Is formed a projection whIch works 
In a slotln the bottom,and to the end of whIch Is plYoted the end of a bar , 
the other end of which Is pivoted to a bar, whiCh Is In turn pIvoted to 
the conduclor .pout So as to detaIn the corn In the conductor spout. ThIs 
Is operated at each movemeat ot the slidIng liar to allow the corn to dro[> 

to tbe gronnd, 
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